
CLUBS &
ACTIVITIES

Select the clubs/activities that you would like to enroll your student in and complete the form below. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.
Payment is due in full upon registration. Enrollment will not be processed until payment is received.

ENROLLMENT DEADLINE IS MARCH 5, 2019 and classes will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis.

Name of Student: ___________________________________________________________________________________     Grade:  __________

Parent/Guardian:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (_________) _______________________________        Email:  ____________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________________________________________     Date:  ______________________

Check here if student will take Caltrain and requires shuttle service to the San Mateo station:  q
Check here if student will be picked up by a transportation service (Lyft/ Zum):  q

515 E. Poplar Ave.  •  San Mateo, CA 94401  •  Phone: 650.375.5860
www.stanbridgeacademy.org

2018–2019 Afterschool Clubs & Activities at Stanbridge Academy

SPRING ENROLLMENT FORM

q  MONDAY: Chess Club (Daniel Geller, UE-HS/T) ...............................$275  •   10 classes

q  MONDAY: Dodgeball Club (Ben Grigsby, ME-HS/T) ........................$260  •   10 classes

q  MONDAY: Dungeons & Dragons (Justin Silbaugh, UE-HS/T) ............$265  •   10 classes

q  MONDAY: MARVELous Mondays (Danny Martin, JH-HS/T) ..............$310  •   10 classes

q  TUESDAY: BASSAL Cross Country (Genevieve Lawrence, ME-HS/T) ...$255  •  10 classes

q  TUESDAY: Ceramics (Camille Geraci, ME-HS/T) .................................$350  •  10 classes

q  TUESDAY: Swim Club w/ YMCA (Mark Kelley, ME-HS/T) ....................$400  •  8 classes 

q  TUESDAY: Express Yourself (Danny Martin, JH-HS/T) .........................$295  •  10 classes 

q  WEDNESDAY: Club Generations (Craig Siulinski, UE-HS/T) ...............$255  •  10 classes 

q  WEDNESDAY: Garden Party (Molly Chappell, ME-HS/T) ....................$295  •  10 classes

q  WEDNESDAY: P4: Python Club (Justin Silbaugh & Daniel Geller, JH-HS/T) $255  •  10 classes

q  WEDNESDAY: Storytelling Workshop (Mary Stadler, ME-HS/T) .........$265  •  10 classes

q  THURSDAY: Creative Play (Big Mike Peterman, LE-HS/T) ....................$310  •  10 classes 

q  THURSDAY: Jewelry Making & Design (Dragonfly Designs, LE-JH) ....$260  •  10 classes 

q  THURSDAY: Swim Club w/ YMCA (Mark Kelley, ME-HS/T) .................$400  •  8 classes

q  FRIDAY: BASSAL Badminton Team (Mark Kelley, JH-HS/T) ................. $230  •  9 classes

q  FRIDAY: Board Game Bonanza (Ben Grigsby, UE-HS/T) ...................... $230  •  9 classes

q  FRIDAY: Creative Explorers Art (Dragonfly Designs, LE-JH) ................. $240  •  9 classes

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ..................................$__________

The Spring Afterschool program runs from March 11-May 31, 2019.
Afterschool groups do not meet when school is not in session.

Stanbridge Academy is proud to offer a variety of 
afterschool activities for students in all divisions—
from athletics to enrichment clubs to yearbook crew, 

there’s something to engage everyone.
Enrollment is on a first-come, first-served basis,

and space is limited, so register early!

ENROLLMENT DEADLINE IS
MARCH 5, 2019

-Afterschool-
SPRING 2019

Holiday School Closure (No Clubs/Athletics)
No School/Clubs/Athletics (Professional Development)
No Clubs/Athletics (School in Session)
1st/Last Day of Spring Session

ENROLLMENT DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, MARCH 5

http://www.bigmikesplay.com/
https://www.dragonflyfun.com/
https://www.dragonflyfun.com/


Chess Club
Instructor: Daniel Geller
Strategy & Concentration  /  Grades 5–12*
$275 total  /  Once a week

*Experienced Middle El players are also invited to join.

Come join Stanbridge Academy’s chess club! All levels 
of experience are welcome. Students who participate 
will sharpen their focus, learn strategy and logic, and 
improve visualization techniques, all while having a 
great time and being part of a team.

Prior to joining the Stanbridge staff, Daniel taught chess 
at schools in Atlanta, as well as private groups and 
individual sessions, for over a year. He is a lifelong chess 
player, as well as an ongoing tournament player, and 
believes profoundly in chess as an educational resource.

Dodgeball Club
Coach: Ben Grigsby
Agility & Building Endurance  /  Grades 4–12
$260 total  /  Once a week

Students will learn the skills, rules, workouts, and game 
play of dodgeball. This is a competitive club featuring 
practices with and games against other schools in the 
Bay Area Small School Athletic League. Dodgeball 
stresses fitness/anaerobics, teamwork, and sportsman-
ship, and develops agility, endurance, flexibility, and 
hand-eye coordination. New members welcome; no 
special equipment or experience required. The team 
may compete in a intermural game hosted at home—
date TBD.

Ben (Stanbridge Class of ’08) is a Teaching Assistant at 
Stanbridge and loves running stamina drills, ducks, and 
dodges while coaching various versions of Dodgeball to 
stretch the imagination, as well as the muscles.

Dungeons & Dragons
Instructor: Justin Silbaugh
Social Learning & Storytelling  /  Grades 5–12
$265 total  /  Once a week

Yes, that’s right, the world’s greatest fantasy role-playing 
game returns this session for dangerous new quests and 
adventures! Participants will cultivate creativity while 
imagining their own stories in this popular tabletop, 
role-playing game. D&D develops storytelling skills, 
math skills, patience, and good sportsmanship.Treasures 
and secrets abound! Develop leadership skills as Dungeon 
Master, if you dare!

Justin has been facilitating D&D clubs at Stanbridge 
for the last year. He loves to see new players come to 
the game, bringing their theatrical and problem-solving 
skills for the benefit of the quest!

MARVEL-ous Mondays
Instructors: Danny Martin
Humanities & Social Learning  /  Grades 7–12
$310 total  /  Once a week

Explore and read about your favorite Marvel Superheroes. 
Each week we will discuss Marvel characters, their stories, 
and characters including interpersonal relationships 
between characters, their allies, and family traits. Focus 
will be on debate and discussion within the group to 
build appropriate conversational skills with peers. Two 
after school field trips to the movies (Captain Marvel 
and Avengers: Endgame) will be part of this club – pick 
up for those days will be at the theatre.

As an actor and educator, Danny is a fan of long form 
storytelling. He loves discussing how comics reflect our 
world and how superheroes represent the heroes we 
see everyday.

Mondays
BASSAL Cross Country Team
Coach: Genevieve Lawrence
Health & Building Endurance  /  Grades 8–12
$255 total  /  Once a week

Increase your cardiovascular fitness level! Beginners and 
Stanbridge athletes in other sports are encouraged to 
join Cross Country. Starting at their own pace, runners 
will build strength and endurance, and ultimately compete 
in a meet hosted by Hope Technology School. 
 
Genevieve teaches Humanities in the Junior High 
School division. She is an experienced cross country 
competitor and is eager to share her passion for the 
sport with our students.

Ceramics
Instructor: Camille Geraci
Artistry & Creativity  /  Grades 5–12
$350 total  /  Once a week

Students will create functional and non-functional ceramic 
projects using different methods of working with clay 
such as hand-building and using the potter’s wheel to 
create bowls, plates, and vases.

Camille loves to inspire others to find their creative 
voice! She has taught art classes to students of all ages 
for many, many years. She enjoys working 3-dimensionally 
(3-D) and holds a MFA degree in Sculpture. In addition 
to teaching art she is also a professional who makes 2-D 
and 3-D artwork for musical bands.

Express Yourself
Instructor: Danny Martin
Artistic Design & Creativity /  Grades 7–12
$295 total  /  Once a week

Vincent Van Gogh. Jackson Pollock. Keith Haring. Artists 
have expressed themselves through the painted canvas 
for centuries, communicating their emotions through 
splashes of color. Have you ever wanted to learn painting 
techniques like the greats? We will learn how to mix colors 
and use different style brushes to create hangable art-
work. Both directed paintings and open-ended creations 
will occur during this session allowing students to learn 
and explore. 

Danny has been painting since 2015. His collection was 
on display in 2017 at the Burlingame Parks and Recreation 
Department during the month of September. He loves 
teaching and learning new skills and finds that art is a 
great way to relax the brain through creative expression.

Swim Club
Instructor: Mark Kelley & San Mateo YMCA
Gross Motor Skills & Endurance  /  Grades 3–12
$400 total  /  Once a week  /  8 weeks only
*This club is also offered on Thursdays.

This is a great way for students to practice the basics or 
develop a stronger swimming technique in a low-stress 
setting. Swim Club will be taught by YMCA instructors 
to small groups of Stanbridge-only students. Students 
will participate in homework club before being trans-
ported to the YMCA for lessons and pick-up at 5:00 
p.m. Tuesday dates: Mar 12, 19, 26, Apr 2, 9, 23, 30, 
May 7; no class Apr 16, May 21; make-up class May 14. 

YMCA swim instructors provide direct instruction and 
motivation for students using national YMCA principles 
and program models. They help students develop a sol-
id foundation of aquatic skills, ranging from basic water 
adjustment to advanced swim techniques and demon-
strate the Y’s core values of caring, respect, honesty and 
responsibility. Swimmers may enroll in one or both days.  
Minimum 7 students required.

TUESdays
Club Generations
Instructor: Craig Siulinski
Project Management & Oral History / Grades 5–12
$255 total / Once a week

Learn the value of social connections between generations. 
Students will learn how to conduct oral history interviews, 
meet local seniors with histories to share, and relate their 
oral history experience in written, artistic, or verbal forms. 
Students will visit The Peninsula Regent, a local retirement 
community, to participate in a social icebreaker and be 
matched with a senior.

Craig enjoys helping students in Stanbridge Learning 
Support by day. His evenings and weekends are devoted to 
teaching people how to record and share their oral histo-
ries for younger generations. 

Garden Party
Instructor: Molly Chappell
Health & Sustainability  /  Grades 4–12
$295 total  /  Once a week

Connect ecology and biology with practical gardening and 
outdoor activity. Come outside and get your hands dirty! 
We will start, grow and take care of fruit and vegetable 
plants in the school garden; prune and manage perennials 
and annuals; create homes and resources for small garden 
friendly creatures; and make the garden more user- friendly. 

Middle El teacher Molly took over as the garden caretaker 
this school year. Molly loves teaching kids about all the 
wonderful things the earth has to offer! 

P4: Python Club
Instructors: Justin Silbaugh & Daniel Geller
S.T.E.M.* & Project Management  /  Grades 7–12
$255 total  /  Once a week

P4 - Programming Practical Projects with Python
Have you ever wanted to program a robot, automate a 
motion sensor device, or write code for your YouTube 
channel? This Spring, join the first Python programming 
club hosted by Stanbridge S.T.E.M. teachers with engineers 
from the San Mateo-based software company SnapLogic 
as guests. This club is open to beginners who have never 
programmed before, as well as more experienced coders 
who are looking for new skills and greater challenge. 

Justin Silbaugh and Daniel Geller are *Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Math teachers at Stanbridge. They are both 
enthusiastic about making programming accessible and fun 
for students at all experience levels!

Storytelling Workshop
Instructors: Mary Stadler, MFT
Storytelling & Project Management  /  Grades 3–12
$265 total  /  Once a week

We will explore the elements of creating and telling a good 
story using drawing, writing, photography, music, acting, or 
voice. Students will create fiction or non-fiction stories and 
practice skills including storyboarding, bringing vivid charac-
ters to life, and choosing the best presentation format. 

Mary is a counselor and former teacher committed to helping 
students tell their own stories as a path to knowing themselves 
and the world more fully.  

WedneSdays
Creative Play
Instructor: Mike Peterman
Social & Gross Motor Skills  /  Grades K–12
$310 total  /  Once a week

This club provides children with opportunities to develop 
play skills in a fun and motivating way while building 
confidence and self-esteem. “Big Mike” is a master at 
using creative play to dramatically improve a child’s social 
interaction. Designed for both social and gross motor 
skill development, many students benefit from additional 
extracurricular, guided play to develop their social and 
gross motor skills.

Mike Peterman is a Play Therapist, Inclusion Specialist, 
and Coach for Peninsula school districts, as well as a 
private coach. Several staff members have witnessed 
Mike’s work here over the years and can vouch that it 
works! See Mike’s website for more information: 
www.bigmikesplay.com. Minimum 8 students required. 

Jewelry Making & Design
Instructor: Dragonfly Designs 
Artistry & Creativity  /  Grades K–8
$260 total  /  Once a week

Tap into natural, creative talents and personal style by 
designing your own jewelry! Begin with the basics and 
create a journal to document techniques. Practice jewelry 
making skills such as crimping and bead stringing with 
tools of the trade, then design your own pieces. Choose 
from a huge selection of colors, textures, and beads to 
make unique pieces. Once the basics have been mas-
tered, students will advance to more complex techniques 
such as wire work & stamping & dapping metal.

Dragonfly Designs has highly trained, college-educated 
instructors who often design their own art & jewelry. 
Their expert assistance will help students tap into their 
own creativity, allowing them to make art & jewelry pieces 
worthy of a storefront window. Min./Max. 8 students.

Swim Club
Instructor: Mark Kelley & San Mateo YMCA
Gross Motor Skills & Endurance  /  Grades 3–12
$400 total  /  Once a week  /  8 weeks only
*This club is also offered on Tuesdays.

This is a great way for students to practice the basics or 
develop a stronger swimming technique in a low-stress 
setting. Swim Club will be taught by YMCA instructors to 
small groups of Stanbridge-only students. Students will 
participate in homework club before being transported 
to the YMCA for lessons and pick-up at 5:00 p.m. Thurs-
day dates: Mar 14, 21, 28, Apr 4, 11, 25, May 2, 9; no 
class Apr 18, May 23; make-up class May 16. Pick-up is at 
5:00 p.m. at San Mateo YMCA. 

See Tuesday for instructor description. Swimmers may 
enroll in one or both days. Minimum 7 students required.

Thursdays
BASSAL Badminton Team
Coach: Mark Kelley
Health & Teamwork  /  Grades 7–12
$230 total  /  Once a week

Smash. Flick. Drop. Clear. Due to an overwhelming vote 
in the Bay Area Small School Athletic League (BASSAL), 
we welcome Badminton to court competition! Focus on 
components of the game including forehand, backhand, 
serving, proper scoring, and other skills that will allow 
players to hone their game. Activities include 1:1 coaching, 
match practice, and game tactics. 

Mark Kelley has a passion for Badminton, which he’s 
been playing his entire life. This is his third year coach-
ing the Stanbridge team. 

Board Game Bonanza
Instructor: Ben Grigsby
Social Learning & Strategy  /  Grades 5–12
$230 total  /  Once a week

Students will play a different board or card game each 
week in order to practice lifelong cognitive and social- 
emotional skills. Improve focus & problem solving, learn 
how to communicate verbally, share, wait patiently, and 
more. Along the way, students will learn the rules of 
each game.

Ben Grigsby is a Stanbridge alum with nine years of 
experience as a teaching aide, substitute teacher, and 
chaperone. He is a card-carrying game fanatic and has 
an expert understanding of what makes a game work.

Creative Explorers Art
Instructor: Dragonfly Designs
Artistic Design & Creativity  /  Grades K-8
$240 total  /  Once a week

Enter into a creative world full of endless possibility 
with Dragonfly Designs! Divergent thinking, the ability 
to look at multiple ways to solve problems, is the most 
valuable life skill we can teach our children. Students 
will go on an adventurous exploration of art mediums 
such as metal, clay, wax, wood, paper and glass to 
create innovative projects from candle making, mosaics, 
painting, tie dye, jewelry design, etching, paper mache 
and so much more!

Dragonfly Designs has highly trained, college-educated 
instructors who often design their own art & jewelry. 
Their expert assistance will help campers tap into their 
own creativity, allowing them to make art & jewelry pieces 
worthy of a storefront window. Min./Max. 8 students.

Fridays

• Stanbridge Academy’s Spring Afterschool Clubs run from March 11–May 31, 2019.
• Clubs run from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m. Swim Club runs until 5:00 p.m. Clubs do not meet when school is not in session.
• Please note that game days for BASSAL sports clubs may run longer; you will be notified prior to these dates.
• Students are to be picked up promptly. An extra fee may be billed for consistently tardy pickups.
• Caltrain Shuttle service is provided after clubs; please check the box on the enrollment form. 
• Minimum enrollment for each club is five students, unless otherwise noted.
• Clubs that do not meet the minimum enrollment by the March 5 deadline will be cancelled and payments refunded.
• Space is limited for all clubs (8–12 students max) and we fill on a first-come, first-served basis.

general Notes & Legend:
Games

Enrollment Form is on the back page of this brochure. 
Make checks payable to Stanbridge Academy.
For general club inquiries, contact Linda Bargas, Enrichment 
& Marketing Manager, at 650.375.5860, ext. 202.
For club scholarship inquiries, contact Ward Quincey, 
Director of Finance & Operations, at 650.375.5860, ext. 616.

AND ACCOMPANYING PAYMENT RETURNED TO THE MAIN OFFICE BY TUESDAY, MARCH 5.

Arts HumanitiesAthletics

STEMSocial-Emotional

TO GUARANTEE CLUB ENROLLMENT, WE MUST HAVE YOUR COMPLETED ENROLLMENT FORM

http://www.bigmikesplay.com/
https://www.dragonflyfun.com/
https://www.dragonflyfun.com/

